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ThinkAboutIt: A framework for learner-learner and learner-expert interactions 
Presentation to the DBER Group, January 31, 2013 
Roger Bruning 
Center for Instructional Innovation, UNL 
 
Presentation Summary 
ThinkAboutIt (TAI) gives learners opportunities to make and justify decisions about 
content, compare their decisions to others, and access experts’ judgments. TAI has been 
used in a variety of contexts, including making decisions about quality of children’s 
writing (preservice teachers), value of differing assessment approaches (teachers), utility 
of NOAA and other weather products for farming decisions (farmers), and effectiveness 
of medical case presentations (physicians, medical students). The focus of this 
presentation/discussion was on TAI’s general design features, their origins in learning 
theory, and how these features might be incorporated in online and classroom instruction. 
 
Some questions about our own instruction: Have we provided students with… 
• real problems to make judgments about? 
• criteria for making their judgments? 
• opportunities to warrant their judgments? 
• chances to interact with peers? 
– Seeing their peers’ choices? 
– Seeing criteria their peers use to make their choices? 
• ”rich” expert feedback, including criteria utilized? 
• enough repetitions to insure learning? 
• meaningful choices about their learning?  
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